Depot and oral antipsychotics: patient preferences and attitudes are not the same thing.
Some clinicians believe that antipsychotic depot injections are unacceptable to patients. This cross-sectional study investigated patients' attitudes regarding antipsychotics, and included within-participant comparisons. Two hundred and twenty-two out-patients with schizophrenia/schizoaffective disorder completed the Drug Attitude Inventory (DAI-10), scales on insight, side effects and treatment preferences. Formulation preference was associated with current medication formulation: depots were preferred by 43% (33/76) on depot vs 6% (8/146) on orals (P < 0.001). Attitudes (DAI scores) regarding current formulation were influenced by illness duration, extrapyramidal symptoms and insight but not by formulation (depot vs oral). For those with experience of both formulations, participants currently on tablets scored depots less favourably than oral (4.27 vs 6.89, P < 0.001); those on depot did not differentiate. When voluntary patients on maintenance antipsychotics are asked about their attitudes to their current medication, those on depot respond similarly to those on oral. However, when asked to state a preference for formulation (depot vs oral), patients tend to favour their current formulation. Whatever leads some to switch from depot to oral, leaves a lasting negative impression of the depot and this may limit uptake of newer depots.